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 Are covid “vaccines” giving people AIDS like effects? Immune system 
functions are dropping around 5% EACH WEEK in those who were double 
vaccinated 

 More people die of the Covid kill shot in Taiwan than from Covid--The Devil 
Wants You Dead 

 Recent Covid Kill Shot Headlines 

 Pfizer Whistleblower Leaks Execs Emails: 'We Want to Avoid Having Info 
on Fetal Cells Out There' 

 CHILD SACRIFICE: Creepy Joe Biden Issues Scary Warning That Little Kids 
As Young As 5-Years Old Will Be Forced To Receive The COVID-19 mRNA 
Vaccine  

 'Horrific' vaccine mandate nears in The Dominican Republic 

 Patent PROVES Vaxx is Obedience Training Platform--Your life, the life of 
our children and every generation to come will be forever enslaved if this 
agenda is carried out! PLEASE SHARE! 

 Covid Satanic Vaxx Headlines 

 SHOCKING VIDEO: Marine Exposes Possible Punishment For Refusing To 
Follow Biden’s Mandate! 

 US Army Flight Surgeon Is Grounding “Vaccinated” Pilots, Citing Deaths, 
Calls for Halt to Shots for Military 

 VAXXED Delta Pilot DIES IN-FLIGHT, Emergency Landing Required 

 Listener Comment: Boeing Forcing Employees to get the Jab & Scott 
Johnson’s Response 

 Boeing employees planning #FreedomFlu sickout Fridays in response to 
covid “vaccine” mandate  

 Nearly 40% of California state workers are unvaccinated against COVID 
despite Governor Newsom order  

 A CONTAGION of COURAGE is spreading across America as pilots, police, 
firefighters and other workers say: No to the Covid Kill Shot!!!!!! 

 RedBalloon--We connect employers who value freedom with employees 
who value it too. We envision a world beyond cancel culture, where 
employees are free to work... without fear that they will find themselves on 
the wrong side of their employer’s politics 

 ATTORNEYS BY STATE WHO FIGHT COVID 19 MANDATES  

 Covid-19 Legal, Privacy & Christian Remedies 

 Recommend Protocol For The Covid-19 & the Shedding From The Covid 
Vaxxed 

 
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 

Reagan: 



 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all 
things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth 
make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary 
defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to 
convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, 
to excite a sense of 

guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to 
guard against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  



“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

 

+1+ Updated Group Prayer--List of Current Event Prayer Points  
++ Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we pray for you to 
expose & destroy “The Great Reset” agenda worldwide designed to bring in the 
New World Order 
++ & to expose & destroy the Covid-19 agenda worldwide, with all of its big 
brother agendas like the DNA defiling, graphene oxide filled, parasite ridden, 
nano tech laden vaccinations from Pfizer, Moderna, Janssen/Johnson and 
Johnson, AstraZeneca and others; & for the stoppage and eradication of all 
contract tracing programs, forced mask wearing, social distancing mandates, 
lockdown & quarantine mandates and the implementation of the COVID-19 digital 
passports; & for God’s judgment & destruction to be on the vaccine & medical 
cartels perpetuating this evil be exposed and destroyed!!!!  
++ & to thwart any deep state false flag attacks in order to blame “anti-vaxxers”, 
Christians and gun owners 
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, 
guidance, favor, divine providence and foreknowledge and the power to 
overcome all this wickedness that is increasing by the day. 
++ We pray for the destruction of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders 
worldwide & the destruction of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the 
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft 
taking place in this universe) have opened & all dark matter they have created 
would be destroyed and for the reversal of every Mandela effect they have 
produced; and that every devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel (that has entered 
through these portals) be bound up and cast into the abyss, until which time they 
then be cast into the Lake of Fire, and that no over evil entities can come to take 
their place!!!!  
++ We pray for the destruction of the wicked plans of this current evil American 
political administration & for the fear of God to be upon both the democrats and 
republicans, and if they will NOT repent of their wickedness that God would 
hedge up their ways with thorns and have them total confusion, and that they 
would turn on each other and devour one another; and against every level of 
government that has by hijacked by wickedness 
++ & for the destruction of the Chinese/CCP plans for taking over America, 
Mexico & Canada  
++ & for the eradication of groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa 
++ For the diverting of any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth  
++ For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun 
confiscation situation developing in the US and elsewhere  

https://www.azquotes.com/author/20531-Alexander_Fraser_Tytler


++ For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the 
honey bee die-off worldwide 
++ For the stoppage of all UN troops already in America & elsewhere 
++ For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields 
& create famine 
++ For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy 
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed  
++ For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially 
the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide  
++ For the eradication of all Pandemic Plagues Worldwide 
++ For the destruction of the exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito 
Populations Everywhere 
++ For the stoppage of the Illegal Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans 
Coming up through the US southern border--For Stoppage and Exposure of the 
Latin American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders 
imbedded in America & elsewhere 
++ For the destruction of the 5G & 6G radiation sources & the thousands of 
Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense Microwave Radiation over Entire 
Earth. Specifically for God’s Judgment on the companies of: SpaceX, OneWeb, 
TTelesat, AST & Science & Omnispace (and for physical protection of our families 
and animals from these EMFs) 
++ For All Christians to wake up and spread the gospel and push back against all 
their freedoms being taken away  
++ For the destruction of the 501c3 FEMA Clergy Responses Teams Being 
activated in America to betray and destroy the Christians and that they would be 
exposed 
++ We pray against the slaughter of Christians worldwide  
++ & for the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-Predator & all Child 
Sex trafficking networks worldwide like Prostasia & NAMBLA  
++ We pray for the destruction of all Adrenochrome harvesting complexes 
worldwide & for the rescue of all the children imprisoned in these satanic torture 
centers 
++ & for the destruction of the LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of 
all child molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the 
protection of all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--
For the eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and 
snuff film sources and businesses  
++ For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade 
++ For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers 
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and 
employees  
++ For the eradication of all the witchcraft being done worldwide trying to bring in 
more evil, death and destruction 
++ Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation  
++ For the destruction of the plans & wickedness of high level politicians 
everywhere 



++ For the destruction of the mandatory vaccination mandates being 
implemented and that the truth would come out about them  
++ For the destruction of the wicked factions of modern medicine, the 
pharmaceutical & vaccine industry 
++ For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to 
receive the truth 
++ We pray against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2023 
++ & for the stoppage of the South African genocide of whites & genocide of 
blacks in Africa 
++ For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination & 
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide 
++ For the canceling of any Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place 
Worldwide  
++ Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere 
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and 
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false 
flag events everywhere 
++ For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler 
Ultrasound weather manipulation & NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators   
++ For the destruction all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, 
Netflix, Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech 
giants and the dominant streaming content producers 
++ For the destruction of any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, 
murder or infiltrate humanity 
++ For the pop culture rock and rap music industry to be eradicated 
++ For the eradication of the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism and that the 
Catholics would be saved 
++ For the destruction of the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the 
Illuminati 
++ For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they 
be delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been 
implemented against them. 
++ & for the wicked factions of the public universities and public school systems 
to be turned to righteousness.  
++ Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy 
and purge any and all Covid-19 vaccine spike proteins, nanobots, nanoparticles, 
nanotech, Graphene Oxide, microchips, implants, Hydrogel, wicked bacteria, 
viruses, candida, prions and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate, 
neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite may have 
gotten into our bodies.  

 
Justin Bishop A Recent Comment on FB Read: If you’re not putting God first why 
are you expecting Him to even put you in line? We are not worthy of what he has 
given us already. Humble yourself, submit yourself in every aspect imaginable, 
and realize that you are nothing without him. Nothing. Understand that even the 



dirt does what it is commanded to do, but you do not! What you find as “good” 
isn’t even in the same ball park as what good means to God.  
As a follower of Jesus I find that the closer I get to Jesus the more my heart 
aches. The more dirty I feel. The more sin I see. (Comment: Because the closer 
you get to the True Light of Jesus Christ the more sin you can see in yourself) 
The more helpless I feel without him. The more I wonder how I ever made it 
before. The closer I get the more I call upon Him! The closer I get the more I 
realize how unworthy I am of receiving all that he has chosen to give me. The 
more I understand just how heavy the cross Jesus carried for me really was the 
more I am in awe of Him.... and then I realize I have barley scratched the surface 

of understanding our Heavenly Father what a mighty God I serve! 
Isa 57:15: For thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose 
name is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite 
and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the 
contrite ones. 
Isa 66:2  For all those things hath mine hand made, and all those things have 
been, saith the LORD: but to this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a 
contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word. 

 
Beware of Wolves in Sheep’s Clothing!!! Mike Adams of www.NaturalNews.com 
Takes Blasphemy to a Whole Other Level & Promotes Mega New Ager David 
Wilcock--Saying: PLANETARY CRUCIFIXION will lead to humanity’s resurrection 

and unstoppable, cosmic awakening!!! 
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 by: Mike 
Adams (Natural News) Today’s Situation 
Update podcast is, in my view, the 
single most important “red pill” 
podcast I’ve published this year. The 
discussion delves into cosmic-level 
awareness and awakening, covering 
the process of humanity being red-
pilled (sometimes kicking and 
screaming) into the new era of divinity, 

empowerment, truth and life. 
The phrase, “planetary crucifixion” was told to me by David Wilcock in an 
extended interview conducted yesterday (2.5 hours in duration). I interviewed 
Wilcock to learn more about his upcoming video interview series called “The 
Disclosure.” (TheDisclosure.com) In that interview series, Wilcock explains that 
his sources will reveal stunning new details about non-human technology 
transfer into the human domain and what this means for the future of human 
civilization. 
That interview spurred me to cover the “cosmic red pilling” process that 
humanity is now undergoing, with the covid scamdemic theater playing one of 
the key roles in pulling the wool off of everybody’s eyes, revealing the raw, 
disturbing truth of the illusions behind our modern society. 
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As Wilcock explained to me in that interview (which will be posted in 3-4 
individual parts, beginning this Thursday or Friday) is that the crucifixion of 
Jesus Christ, with his crown (corona) of thorns (spikes) and the piercing of his 
hands and feet with spikes (drawing blood) is a metaphor for the planetary 
crucifixion now being inflicted upon humanity. The “coronavirus” is literally a 
crown arrangement of spiked particles. (Corona means crown.) And the 
attempted mass genocide against humanity is a kind of planetary-scale 
crucifixion. 
But just as Jesus rose from the dead and revealed the miracle of resurrection, 
humanity, too, will experience resurrection and rebirth, following the attempted 
crucifixion. By trying to kill humanity, the anti-human globalists have actually 
pushed the human species into a place where it can materialize its own miracles. 
The resurrection is the awakening, and it is close at hand. 
The awakening will reveal so many layers of truth and discovery that the vast 
majority of humans living today flat-out won’t be able to neurologically process 
what is being revealed to them. In today’s podcast, however, I discuss how each 
of us can prepare our minds and hearts for this Biblical resurrection / mass 
awakening / Second Coming event that will send ripples throughout the cosmos. 
If you want to know how it all ends (and then begins anew), listen to today’s 
podcast: Brighteon.com/3b0af9ca-0c30-4e70-a4cb-57289d056996 

 
COVID Vaxx ALARM: Humans with modified 
DNA will have no rights and are patented 
The Spanish doctor Chinda Brandolino warns 
that the covid vaccines modify the human DNA, 
making the vaccinated trans-human, without 
human rights. They are now also owned by the 
patent holders of the DNA modification in their 
body. See more here: 
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com 
As I have been warning (about this Covid 
mRNA shot changing our DNA) see: Play and 
read text to 2:33:  https://rumble.com/vmk9yn-
alarm-humans-with-modified-dna-have-no-rights-
and-are-patented.html  

 
BOMBSHELL! GERMAN & UK DEFENSE WORK 
ON MASSIVE "HUMAN AUGUMENTATION" 
PROJECT FOR CIVILIAN POPULATION—FYI: 
Those that Survive the Covid Kill Shots Have 
Already Gotten Their First Nanotech 

Cyborg/DNA “Upgrades”  
Watch at:  https://www.bitchute.com/video/0PcSl4131lYC/  

 
Bill Gates MICROSOFT, 2016: "WE CAN PROGRAM COMPLEX BEHAVIORS 
USING DNA"--3-STRAND DNA CONFIRMED!!!! 
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MAR 012021by Silviu 
“Silview” Costinescu 
“Imagine a biological 
computer that operates 
inside a living cell” 
– Dr. Andrew Phillips, head 
of bio-computation at 
Microsoft Research. 
“The problem we’re trying 
to solve is really trying to 
have a more sophisticated 
diagnosis that can happen 

automatically inside cells… In this project, we’re trying to use DNA as a 
programmable material” according to Dr. Neil Dalchau, a scientist at Microsoft 
Research. 
“[Microsoft] are essentially trying to sense, analyze and control molecular 
information” 
Georg Seelig, Associate Professor at the Gates-funded University of Washington 
said: Moderna described mRNA as “an information molecule” and even 
trademarked the name “mRNA OS” – meaning ‘operating system’, according 
to bigtechtopia.com 
We have Moderna’s head honcho “on tape” describing the mRNA vaccine as 
“information therapy”: 
Watch 1st video at: https://tapnewswire.com/2021/03/microsoft-2016-we-can-program-
complex-behaviors-using-dna-3-strand-dna-confirmed/ 

 
Moderna boss: mRNA jabs are "rewriting the Genetic Code" we call it 
"information therapy" (Ted 2017) 
Play to 1:44: https://youtu.be/FU-cqTNQhMM?t=12  

 
The Covid Shot Is an “Operating System” In Your Own Body!!! The Vaxx 
Companies Admit This!! Anybody Who's About To Get Jabbed Must See This!! 
Play from 2:00 to 4:17:  https://www.brighteon.com/b28bc501-e0a1-40cd-9e86-
9f37c32bdb9c  

 
Dr. Erik Enby Presents His Pfizer Vaccine Microscopy Analysis In A Fascinating 
Interview 
Play to 3:23 and state verbiage: https://odysee.com/@TimTruth:b/Dr-erik-enby-
pfizer-vaccine:0  

 
Covid Jab: Scientist Discovers Hatching Eggs & Parasites Birthed After The Kill 
Shot Injection! 
A polish scientist looking into the secret "vaccine" recipe made horrific 
discoveries! Maybe we know why Ivermectin is working! 
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Play to 12:00: https://rumble.com/vnslor-jab-scientist-discovers-hatching-eggs-
parasites-birthed-after-injection.html  

 
+2+ RECEIPTS: Patents Expose "Medical Devices" in the Covid Jab that are being 
seen by doctors under their microscopes—An Injectable Computing System!!! 
Play to 12:53: https://rumble.com/vnsi1x-receipts-patents-expose-medical-
devices-in-jab-injectable-computing-system.html 

 
On Thu, Oct 14, 2021, at 9:29 PM, Dr James, PhD wrote: 
Listener/PhD Comment: Here's an article on the NIH website explaining the 
"benefits" of nano particles. Read section 3.5 where it discusses the use of 
graphene oxide in hand sanitizers—PS: and they are also openly admitting to 
using it in the facemasks as well.  
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8106907/ 
James A., Ph.D 

 
Are covid “vaccines” giving people AIDS like effects? Immune system functions 
are dropping around 5% EACH WEEK in those who were double vaccinated 
Sunday, October 17, 2021 by: Ethan Huff (Natural News) The latest data from the 
United Kingdom’s PHE Vaccine Surveillance Report suggests that people who 
have been “fully vaccinated” for the Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19) are losing 
about five percent of their immune systems per week. 
Doubly injected people between the ages of 40 and 70 have already lost about 40 
percent of the immune system capacity from the moment they get injected. They 
then progressively lose more of it over time, with peak immune system loss for 
many expected to arrive by Christmas. 
There is no denying, based on the data, that fully vaccinated people now suffer 
from what appears to be acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, more popularly 
known as AIDS. Their immune systems are fading away, which many have been 

warning would be the case. 
“People aged 40-69 have 
already lost 40% of their 
immune system capability 
and are losing it 
progressively at 3.3% to 
6.4% per week,” The 
Exposé says. 
“Everybody over 30 will 

have lost 100% of their entire immune capability (for viruses and certain cancers) 
within 6 months,” warns The Exposé. 
“30-50 year-olds will have lost it by Christmas. These people will then effectively 
have full blown acquired immunodeficiency syndrome and destroy the NHS 
(National Health Service).” 
Getting a “booster” shot will only speed up the death process 
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It is not just that the jabs do not provide the claimed amount of protection against 
the Fauci Flu. The fact of the matter is that they provide no protection at all in the 
long term and actually destroy a person’s immune system. 
Pfizer originally claimed a 95% efficiency for their vaccine, what a lie from the pit 
of hell!!!  
People who take the Biden “Booster” shots will only accelerate this process by 
adding even more immune-destroying chemicals to their bodies. The downward 
spiral will move even faster, in other words, the more shots a person gets. 
“If we do nothing about this, it will only get much worse than we ever could have 
imagined,” wrote one Exposé commenter. “I, for one, appreciate all who have 
stood against and continue to stand against this tyranny.” 
“The spike protein hijacks your mitochondria … forever,” wrote another. “…The 
spike proteins are the bioweapons. Your own immune system becomes a deadly 
weapon. This is HIV on steroids.” 
Others echoed these same sentiments, noting that it is painfully obvious what the 
agenda is. How anyone could argue with a straight face that this is all for “public 
health” is an abomination. 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-10-17-are-covid-vaccines-giving-people-
aids.html  

 
More people die of the Covid kill shot in Taiwan than from Covid--The Devil Wants 
You Dead 
Play to 0:33: https://youtu.be/-2_FHehwsok  

 
Recent Covid Kill Shot Headlines 
Two Children ‘Accidentally’ Given COVID-19 Vaccines (Instead of the flu vaccine) 
At Walgreens, BOTH Now Suffering From ‘Heart Issues’ – Lawyer 
Fully Vaccinated Are COVID ‘Super-Spreaders,’ Says Inventor of mRNA 
Technology 
The great SICKOUT spreads as airline pilots, railway workers, air traffic 
controllers, police, firefighters and the other people who keep society running 
say NO to vaccine coercion and threats 
Texas Governor Bans ALL Vaccine Mandates 
England Office of National Statistics Confirms: 30,305 DEAD within 21 days of 
COVID Vax! 
NBA Player Says COVID Vaccine Caused Blood Clots, But Team Officials Told 
Him to ‘Keep Quiet’ 
FULLY VAXXED former US secretary of state COLIN POWELL DIES FROM COVID 
COMPLICATIONS

 
Pfizer Whistleblower Leaks Execs Emails: 'We Want to Avoid Having Info on Fetal 
Cells Out There' 
A Pfizer insider has come forward to Project Veritas with shocking internal emails 
showing corporate executives ordering staff to keep quiet about the use of 
human fetal tissue in laboratory testing of the company’s COVID vaccine. 
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Pfizer’s Manufacturing Quality Auditor Melissa Strickler turned over internal 
company emails to Project Veritas exposing Pfizer’s intent to withhold 
information about fetal tissue being used for the development of its COVID 
injection. 
In one email, Pfizer’s Chief Scientific Officer Philip Dormitzer admitted aborted 
fetus tissue is used in the company’s vaccine program, but urged employees not 
to disclose that information to third parties: 

 
Likewise, Pfizer Senior Director of Worldwide Research Vanessa Gelman 
encouraged staff to avoid talking about human fetal cells in the company’s 
vaccine program.  
“From the perspective of corporate affairs, we want to avoid having the 
information on fetal cells floating out there,” Gelman said in an email. 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/pfizer-whistleblower-leaks-execs-emails-we-
want-to-avoid-having-info-on-fetal-cells-out-there/ 

 
CHILD SACRIFICE: Creepy Joe Biden Issues Scary Warning That Little Kids As 
Young As 5-Years Old Will Be Forced To Receive The COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine  
All regimes and all dictators have one thing in common, at some point they come 
for your children and sacrifice them on the altar of their religion, in this case the 
‘religion’ being the International Church of COVID. Today pretend president Joe 
Biden’s White House warned America’s governors to get the children ready to be 
placed on the altar. 

The Joe Biden White House told 
governors to start preparing to 
vaccinate children as young as 5 
by early next month in 
anticipation of clearance of 
Pfizer’s Covid vaccine for the age 
group in the coming weeks, a 
White House official said. 
“And whosoever shall 
offend one of these little ones 

that believe in me, it is better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, 
and he were cast into the sea.” Mark 9:42 (KJB) 
The Biden administration has purchased 65 million pediatric doses of the 
Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine, enough to vaccinate the estimated 28 million children 
who would be eligible should the Food and Drug Administration approve Pfizer's 
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request to vaccinate children ages 5 to 11, said an official of the Department of 
Health and Human Services. Pfizer and BioNTech said this month that they 
had submitted an emergency request for authorization for children ages 5 to 11, 
and an FDA advisory committee plans to meet to discuss the request Oct. 26.  
If you are a parent of a young child, think loooooooong and hard before you allow Joe 
Biden to inject this experimental mRNA drug into your child’s bloodstream. As for me, if 
my kids were still young, I would never allow them to be injected with the COVID-19 
vaccine for any reason at any time, but that’s just me.  
Just remember, the people pushing this drug have consistently lied to you every 
step of the way, and they are lying to you now. Will you allow them to sacrifice 
your child on the altar of the International Church of COVID? 
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/joe-biden-targets-children-5-years-old-mandatory-
vaccinations-international-church-of-covid/ 

 
'Horrific' vaccine mandate nears in The Dominican Republic 
It was once known for being a solidly Pro-Life nation, but the Dominican Republic 
is now on the verge of implementing one of the most tyrannical vaccine mandates 
in the world. In this special report, Jim Hale spoke to an anonymous American 
doctor who is pleading for help to stave off the potential slaughter of thousands 
of unborn children. 
Play to 8:42: https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=616b13ab26256b4bf6d0d6b1  
PLEASE HELP SAVE BABIES IN THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: 
https://savehelplessbabies.org/donate/ 

 
Patent PROVES Vaxx is Obedience Training Platform--Your life, the life of our 
children and every generation to come will be forever enslaved if this agenda is 
carried out! PLEASE SHARE! 
Play to 17:33: https://rumble.com/vnm1cn-receipts-patent-proves-vaxx-is-obedience-
training-platform.html  

 
Covid Satanic Vaxx Headlines 
London Newspaper Column: "Anti-vaxxers want to kill your babies..These people 
are terrorists who'd happily kill us.." 
How Israeli Ministry of Health, deleted thousands of testimonies (kill shot) 
‘Proceed With Caution At Your Own Peril’: Merck’s COVID ‘Super Drug’ Poses 
Serious Health Risks, Scientists Warn 
How Did Astra-Zeneca Manufacture "COVID-19 Vaccine" in July of 2018 Before 
the Disease Was Even Discovered or Named? 
Airline pilot: Prepare for 'catastrophic' disruptions to American life  
Britain's biggest container port so congested it's considering turning ships away 
| ITV News - YouTube 
SUPPLY CHAIN SHORTAGES WILL GO ON FOR "YEARS AND YEARS" SAYS 
SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
Australia's Northern Territory imposes the strictest vaccine mandate in the world-
-Those who don't comply by Nov. 13 will be fined $5,000 and are not allowed to 
return to work 
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++ SCOTUS Strips Apartment Dwellers of Fourth Amendment Rights, 
Opens Hallways to Warrantless Police Surveillance 
WASHINGTON, D.C.— In refusing to affirm that the hallways outside apartments 
are protected curtilage which police may not invade without a warrant or a 
resident’s consent, the U.S. Supreme Court has let stand a lower court ruling that 
leaves apartment dwellers vulnerable to warrantless police surveillance and 
arrests. In an amicus brief filed in Sorenson v. Massachusetts, Rutherford 
Institute attorneys had argued that just as the “curtilage” of detached homes are 
off-limits to police without a warrant, areas immediately adjacent to an apartment 
should also be considered protected curtilage under the Fourth Amendment. 
US Navy Secretary under Lloyd Austin Threatens to Make Navy SEALs Pay Back 
the Cost of Their Training if They Don’t Get Vaxxed  

 
SHOCKING VIDEO: Marine Exposes Possible Punishment For Refusing To Follow 
Biden’s Mandate! 
Published October 11, 2021 In a video guaranteed to make your stomach turn., an 
anonymous young man claiming to be Marine outlines the potential consequences for 
servicemen and women who fail to comply with Joe Biden’s dictatorial and anti-
science vaccine mandate for the military. 
The Marine reads through the most recent information about the COVID vaccine 
mandate that is publicly available on the Marines’ website, which can be found here. 
Play: https://youtu.be/XmlQfZthNzk  
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/10/shocking-video-marine-exposes-possible-
punishment-refusing-follow-bidens-mandate/   

 
US Army Flight Surgeon Is Grounding “Vaccinated” Pilots, Citing Deaths, Calls 
for Halt to Shots for Military 
Two active duty US Army doctors have filed affidavits in a lawsuit for a preliminary 
injunction in Federal District Court, before Judge Raymond P. Moore, United States 
District Court District of Colorado, under the Military Whistleblower Protection Act of 
1988. The lawsuit calls for an immediate halt to further COVID-19 “vaccinations” 
for all military personnel. The lawsuit has been verified and reported in the 
Washington Times. One of the doctors, a US Army Flight Surgeon, has grounded 
all “vaccinated” pilots and air crew she is responsible for. [Military complaint and 
exhibits] 
The shots are commonly referred to as “vaccines,” but many scientists and 
doctors dispute that description. According to the Washington Times, Lt. Col. 
Long is assigned to the 1st Aviation Brigade in Ft. Rucker, Alabama  and is 
responsible for certifying the fitness of 4,000 flight-ready airmen 
US Army Flight Surgeon, Lieutenant Colonel Theresa Long, swore out 
an affidavit which recommends the grounding of all “vaccinated” pilots. 
Lt. Col. Long wrote: 
“Today I received word of one fatality and two ICU cases on Fort Hood; the 
deceased was an Army pilot who could have been flying at the time. All three 
pulmonary embolism events happened within 48 hours of their vaccination. I 
cannot attribute this result to anything other than the Covid 19 vaccines as the 
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source of these events. Each person was in top physical condition before the 
inoculation and each suffered the event within 2 days post vaccination” 
The US Congress has just passed a bill which exempts its own members, and 
their staffs, from any government vaccine mandates, as reported by Newsweek 
but they want to force this kill shot on all our military!!! 
Lt. Col. Long also stateded: 
“I personally observed the most physically fit female Soldier I have seen in over 
20 years in the Army, go from Colligate level athlete training for Ranger School, to 
being physically debilitated with cardiac problems, newly diagnosed pituitary 
brain tumor, thyroid dysfunction within weeks of getting vaccinated. Several 
military physicians have shared with me their firsthand experience with a 
significant increase in the number of young Soldiers with migraines, menstrual 
irregularities, cancer, suspected myocarditis and reporting cardiac symptoms 
after vaccination. Numerous Soldiers and DOD civilians have told me of how they 
were sick, bed-ridden, debilitated, and unable to work for days to weeks after 
vaccination. I have also recently reviewed three flight crew members’ medical 
records, all of which presented with both significant and aggressive systemic 
health issues.” 
As reported in American Military News: 
“A U.S. Army flight surgeon is warning that known side effects associated with 
the COVID-19 vaccines pose a potentially deadly risk to pilots and is alleging the 
Army isn’t following Department of Defense protocols to screen pilots for those 
potentially deadly side effects.” 
In May, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recognized the risk 
of heart inflammation conditions like Myocarditis and Pericarditis associated with 
the two COVID vaccines.  
Long said in her affidavit: “complications of myocarditis include dilated 
cardiomyopathy, arrhythmias, sudden cardiac death.” She also shared an 
assessment, reported through the National Center for Biotechnology Information, 
U.S. National Library of Medicine, which states the long-term mortality rate for 
Myocarditis “is up to 20% at 1 year and 50% at 5 years.” 
https://coronanews123.wordpress.com/2021/10/02/us-army-flight-surgeon-demands-all-
vaxxed-pilots-be-grounded-citing-deaths/  

 
VAXXED Delta Pilot DIES IN-FLIGHT, Emergency Landing Required 
Multiple sources have reported a Vaxxed Delta Airlines pilot died IN-FLIGHT, 
shortly after receiving a second dose of the "Covid vaccine". 
Play to end: https://rumble.com/vnlwi9-sources-vaxxed-delta-pilot-dies-in-flight-
emergency-landing-required.html 

 
From: P & S 
Sent: Friday, October 15, 2021 6:04 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Listener Comment: Boeing Forcing Employees to get the Jab & Scott 
Johnson’s Response 
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fyi, have you heard this?  https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-10-15-boeing-force-
employees-injected-covid-spike-fired.html#  
This is true, my husband was told this yesterday in a staff meeting with his boss. 
Thankfully he is of age where he can retire early even though that wasn't in his 
plans…He doesn't have a backup person and will be greatly missed. He plans on 
telling his boss probably next week in a 1 x 1 that due to these new tyrannical 
requirements based solely upon a press release and not even an executive order, 
leaves him no other option than to retire.   
---------------- 
Scott Johnson’s Response- Yes it does not surprise me. Satan will never stop 
once he gets his hoof in the door… 
Now from what I am hearing (from the attorneys opposing this) is that you should 
not cooperate and quit, but make them fire you which opens up your legal 
options. See near the end of this PDF for an ongoing Covid legal remedy 
document I just updated again this week. Now do as the Lord leads you but I 
wanted you to at least know this info. God bless! 

 
Boeing employees planning #FreedomFlu sickout Fridays in response to covid 
“vaccine” mandate  
Leaked documents suggest that another mass “sickout” event will soon take 
place, this time at Boeing, which recently threatened its unvaccinated employees 
with termination if they refuse to get shot for the Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19). 
Several Boeing employees in Seattle reportedly sent Human Events copies of 
internal documents showing that so-called #FreedomFlu sickouts are set to 
commence in response to the company’s refusal to tolerate non-injected workers 
at its facilities. 
“Boeing has acted in bad faith and knew months ago that they were going to 
mandate us at the end of the year,” “We are now protesting at the union and we 
are now doing the #FreedomFlu.” 
Another posted image shows a laminated sign stating that there will be a “Right 
to Choose Sickout” event happening every Friday starting on Oct. 15 and 
continuing indefinitely. 
“The deadline for employees of the aerospace giant to get the shot is December 
8,” reported The Post Millennial. “The policy will apply to the approximately 
140,000 employees throughout the company.”  

 
Nearly 40% of California state workers are unvaccinated against COVID despite 
Governor Newsom order  
The Sacramento Bee Oct. 15—The COVID-19 vaccination rate is lower among 
California state workers than among the state's general population, according to 
data from the state Human Resources Department. 
Fewer than two-thirds of state workers — about 62% — were vaccinated as of 
Oct. 7, according to preliminary figures provided by department spokeswoman 
Camille Travis. 
Related:  
Grand jury investigation for COVID-19 manipulation 
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SOUTHWEST PILOTS UNITE & RESIST 
Amtrak Train Crews Allegedly Join Walkout Started By Air Traffic Controllers And 
Southwest Pilots ZERO Media Coverage 
Southwest Airlines CEO Blames Biden For Vaccine Mandates, Says He Never 
Supported Them 
Arkansas Gov. Asa Hutchinson on Oct. 13 allowed a new law to go into effect that 
will allow employees to opt-out of vaccine mandates by proving they have 
acquired immunity to the CCP virus or by submitting a negative COVID-19 test. 
Frontline Workers protesting Vaccine Mandates in Quebec City 

 
A CONTAGION of COURAGE is spreading across America as pilots, police, 
firefighters and other workers say: No to the Covid Kill Shot!!!!!! 
October 15, 2021--After mass vaccinating the oblivious sheeple (the first 30%), 
then incentivizing or threatening the easily controlled obedience worshipers 
(another 30%), the genocidal vaccine pushers have reached the fiercely resisting 
40% of the country that refuses to go along with vaccine tyranny. 
All across America, pilots, firefighters, police officers, sheriff’s deputies, 
construction workers, office workers and many other people are saying No!!! 
Courage is contagious. 
When groups of informed Americans rise up and say, “No!” to the genocidal 
vaccine tyrants, the tyrants are eventually forced to back down for the simple 
reason that you can’t run society without workers. And if those workers decide 
that risking their health and life isn’t worth a measly paycheck in soon-to-be-
worthless dollars, society simply cannot function. 
The revolt of the workers is best captured in this explicit video by “Old Man Cruz” 
(not related to Sen. Ted Cruz), a construction worker who explains what happens 
when workers stand up to vaccine tyranny: (language warning) 
“If you stand together, they can’t take your dignity, your pride!” 
Head of Chicago Police Union tells Mayor creature Lori Lightfoot to go pound 
sand. 
As The Epoch Times is reporting, Chicago’s police union president John 
Catanzara has declared that if Chicago tries to force vaccine mandates on the 
police who work the city, Chicago will lose half its police force beginning 
tomorrow. 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-10-15-a-contagion-of-courage-is-spreading-
across-america-pilots-police-firefighters.html 

 
RedBalloon--We connect employers who value freedom with employees who 
value it too. We envision a world beyond cancel culture, where employees are 
free to work... without fear that they will find themselves on the wrong side of 
their employer’s politics 
That’s it. No agendas, politics, or drama. Just work. Interested? Let’s create that 
world together. 
Questions? Comments? We’d love to hear from you! 
Email us at CEO@RedBalloon.work  
Play: https://youtu.be/U6OCey7z-18  
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ATTORNEYS BY STATE WHO FIGHT COVID 19 MANDATES  
While this list, by state, is intended as a helpful reference, CleverJourneys 
provides no endorsements or recommendations regarding the performance 
capabilities of individuals and law firms presented.  
Every week we’ve been adding new listings and making a few deletions per 
request of attorneys’ offices. The list is derived from an array of sources 
including lawyers associations, charitable organizations, special interest 
organizations. individual attorneys, press releases, media reports and our 
readers. 
https://cleverjourneys.com/2021/09/19/list-of-lawyers-by-state-who-fight-covid-19-
mandates/  

 
Covid-19 Legal, Privacy & Christian Remedies 
Employer’s Mandating Vaccinations as a condition for employment? 
1. SIDNEY POWELL RESOURCE 
When you hear that EEOC guidance says “your employer can require you to get a 
vaccine,”  this is false/ mistaken:  EUAs have to have the Option to Refuse and the right 
to Informed Consent for EUAs. The EEOC's guidance updated on May 28, 2021, only 
states that "federal EEO laws do not prevent an employer from requiring all employees 
physically entering the workplace to be vaccinated…"[1]   It does not address 21 USCS 
§ 360bbb-3, which relates to EUAs and the option to refuse. 
This is called a word game or word salad. 
There is Potential Liability on Employers or Universities that Mandate Vaccines if an 
Employee or Student suffers any Side Effects or Death from a mandatory EUA vaccine. 
See www.DefendingtheRepublic.org/covid  
Source TG Post 
https://t.me/SidneyPowell/906 
2. Three minute vid from Defending The Republic, Attorney at Law, Julia Haller 
https://rumble.com/vi1pxp-can-employers-require-you-to-take-the-covid-injection.html 
3. AMERICAS FRONTLINE DOCTORS LEGAL EAGLE TEAM 
“”America’s Frontline Doctors has officially launched the Legal Eagle Dream Team, and 
we intend to bring lawsuits across the country to challenge the constitutionality of 
COVID-19 mandates and restrictions. 
Learn more: https://www.americasfrontlinedoctors.org/legal/legal-eagle-dream-team 
Source Post w/Video 
https://t.me/AmericasFrontlineDoctors/95 
4. DOUG BILLINGS- Letter Templates 
 • Mask letter template for adults 
 • Mask letter template for children in school 
 • Employee letter addressing discriminatory policies 
 • Active Military letter for the jab 
 • Vaccine public letter 
 • Employee letter to company requiring the jab 
 • Forms to Universities requiring the jab 
 • Notice of Liability to schools 

https://cleverjourneys.com/2021/09/19/list-of-lawyers-by-state-who-fight-covid-19-mandates/
https://cleverjourneys.com/2021/09/19/list-of-lawyers-by-state-who-fight-covid-19-mandates/
http://www.defendingtherepublic.org/covid
https://t.me/SidneyPowell/906
https://rumble.com/vi1pxp-can-employers-require-you-to-take-the-covid-injection.html
https://www.americasfrontlinedoctors.org/legal/legal-eagle-dream-team
https://t.me/AmericasFrontlineDoctors/95


 • Notice of liability to vaccinator 
SOURCE 
https://dougbillings.us/karen-kingston/#LetterTemplates 
5. Do not quit your job. An option is to tell your employer you’re not refusing it. You’re 
deferring until the clinical trials are over in 2 years & the safety data is analyzed & 
available so you can exercise “Informed consent”. If anything, let them fire you. You can 
claim wrongful termination as a last case scenario. 
6. COMMONER LAW 
https://www.commonerlaw.com/welcome1614149136906 
Instructions and Templates 
OTHER INFORMATION 
A. THESE JABS VIOLATE 
- The Nuremberg War Crimes Code. 
- The Geneva Convention. 
- The UN Charter. 
- The international Criminal Court Laws. 
- The US Constitution. 
- The Declaration of Geneva (the original, not the substitution put in by the Deep state) 
B. LIBERTY COUNCIL ACTION 
There is ALOT of information in here. Too deep for me to dive.  
https://lcaction.org/vaccine 
This specifically should help with college. 
https://www.lcaction.org/Site%20Images/Resources/Memo-
reCOVIDVaccinationMandate-May2021.pdf 
C. VAX CHOICE- How to File a Private Criminal Complaint 
https://www.vaxxchoice.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Combined-Criminal-
Complaint-w-Instructions-for-Filing-1.pdf 

 
Recommend Protocol For The Covid-19 & the Shedding From The Covid Vaxxed 
Disclaimer: It is your constitutional right to educate yourself in the arena of health and 
medical knowledge, to seek helpful information and make use of it for the benefit of you 
and your family. You are the one responsible for your own health. In order to make 
decisions in all health matters, you must educate yourself. The views and nutritional 
advice expressed by Dr. Scott Johnson are not intended to be a substitute for 
conventional medicine. If you have a severe medical condition, see a competent 
physician. I do not claim to "cure" disease, my goal is to help you to make physical and 
nutritional changes in your own body so that your body can heal itself. 

 
Dr. Scott Johnson’s Comment: With the recent advent Covid (and all that 
surrounds that issue like the vaxxed shedding their spike protein payloads to the 
unvaxxed) we should all be placing an ever increasing importance on immune 
system function.  In other words the best way to combat all contagious infections 
is: #1) To not put yourself in harm’s way (that is if you can help it) and #2) 
building up your own immune system as much as possible.   Below I am 
endeavoring to show you how to do the later, as the best defense is a good 
offence.   Ideally, we want to have a strong immune system before we have any 

https://dougbillings.us/karen-kingston/#LetterTemplates
https://www.commonerlaw.com/welcome1614149136906
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potential exposure to any contagious infection.   In order to do this certain criteria 
have to be met in the human body.  I am going to highlight some of the most 
important factors in this document. See below. God bless! 

 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries to build up the Immune System:  
++ Note: Selenium, Vitamin C, Zinc, Calcium, Vitamin D-3 and Iodine can easily 
become depleted from aggressive viruses 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:  
++ Please note you cannot order off the links below,  
they are there for purely informational purposes. For more information or how to 
order see further below.  
My choices of selenium: Selenium is highly anti-viral and is an essential trace 
element possessing antioxidant properties, and is key to the production of 
glutathione peroxidases which makes this very compatible with NAC (see below) 
to raise glutathione levels. 
Selenium by Innate- 90 tablets 28.00 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Selenium 2 oz. 15.00 
Genestra Selenium CWS 0.5 fl oz (15 ml)  14.00 
Overall Best Value: Se-Zyme Forte (100 T) 16.00<<Backordered 
My choices of Vitamin C: 
++ I recommend that every adult take at least 6 to 12 grams of vitamin C per day if 
you are being exposed to the Covid vaxxed (but you can go double that is you 
feel you are infected) for optimum dosing. Space out your dosages every 2-4 
hours ideally.  
Innate Response Vitamin C-400 180ct 74.00  
Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm 31.00 
Bio-C Plus 1000™ (100 T) 27.00 
Pharmax Vitamin C Powder (Magnesium Ascorbate) 8.8 oz (250 grams) 33.00 
Pure Encapsulations Ester-C & Flavonoids 180 capsules 61.00 
Douglas Labs Chelated-C Complex 100 Capsules (Formerly Ester C Plus) 28.00 
My choices of Zinc (Zinc is essential for immune system function and Vitamin C 
and Quercetin helps to get zinc into the cells):  
Pure Encapsulations UltraZin Zinc 90 capsules 18.00 
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 16.00 
Davinci Labs ZINC LOZENGE 60 count Lemon Flavored 12.00 
My choices of Calcium/Magnesium products: White blood cells are the main 
tool our immune systems use to destroy foreign infectious invaders--White blood 
cells (WBC) use calcium as the main fuel to propel themselves and destroy these 
invaders through a process called Phagocytosis.   
Davinci Labs CAL MAG 180 tablets  23.00 
Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings 4.9 oz. (139.2 grams) 
19.00  
Douglas Labs Cal/Mag Citrate 250 capsules 29.00 
C/Cal/Mag Powder™ (220 g)  24.00 
Ca/Mg-Zyme™ (Ca & Mg) (360 T) 32.00 

https://anovahealth.com/vitamin/minerals/innate-response-selenium-90-tablet/
https://anovahealth.com/trace-minerals-liquid-ionic-selenium-2-oz/
https://anovahealth.com/genestra-selenium-cws-0-5-fl-oz-15-ml/
https://www.bioticsresearch.com/node/1702
https://anovahealth.com/vitamin/minerals/innate-response-vitamin-c-400-180-count-tablet/
https://anovahealth.com/vitamin/minerals/innate-response-c-complete-powder-81-gm/
https://www.bioticsresearch.com/node/1511
https://anovahealth.com/pharmax-vitamin-c-powder-magnesium-ascorbate-8-8-oz-250-grams/
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https://anovahealth.com/douglas-labs-ester-c-complex-500-mg-100-capsules/
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https://anovahealth.com/douglas-labs-cal-mag-citrate-250-capsules/
https://www.bioticsresearch.com/node/1669
https://www.bioticsresearch.com/node/1679


These are the Vitamin D-3 products Dr. Johnson carries see below--Vitamin D-3 
upregulates the immune system--Only 5.9% of those who had an optimal vitamin 
D levels of 55 ng/mL or higher tested positive for SARS-CoV-2. *Statistics cited in 
"The Truth About COVID-19" by Joseph Mercola and Ronnie Cummins, p. 96 
Innate Response Vitamin D-3 2000IU 90 Tablets 45.00 
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D 1000 90 chewable tabs 13.00 
Best Values for D-3: 
Davinci Labs A.D.K 60 capsules  31.00 
Bio-DK Caps™ 32.00 
Iodine Products Dr. Johnson carries: 
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg 
iodine/iodide 180 tab $57.00 
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg 
iodine/iodide 90 tablets $32.00 
Iodizyme-HP™ (120 T) $34.00 
NAC (Helps to get the metals and graphene oxide in the jabs out of the body) 
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 120 capsules $42.00 
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 240 capsules $74.00<<Backordered 
NAC (500mg) (180ct) $30.00 
Fulvic Acid (Helps to get the magnetic metals in the jabs out of the body) 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Fulvic Acid with ConcenTrace 2 oz. 20.00   
Quercetin (Supports the immune system drives zinc into the cells)  
Pure Encapsulations Quercetin 250 mg 120 capsules 38.00 
Nattokinase (Nattokinase has been proven in studies to break down blood clots 
and naturally thin the blood--Blood Clots & strokes are a huge issue with the 
Covid jabs) 
Davinci Labs NATTOKINASE PLUS 60 capsules $36.00<<Always take on an empty 
stomach 
Lung Infection Support 
MBi Nutraceuticals Pneumo Complex Glandular Tissue Concentrate 60 Capsules 
$17.00 
Parasite Eradication (If you are concerned about the parasites that have been 
actually viewed under the microscopes of researchers who have examined the 
Covid vaxx vials, you can take the protocol below) 
Bromelain Plus CLA (100 T) $21.00 
Dysbiocide 120ct $31.00 
I recommend the products be taken together for two 20 day cycles with one week 
off in between. You would take 6 a day of Dysbiocide (120 C) and 5 a day of the 
Bromelain Plus CLA (only empty stomach) of each product for two 20 day 
cleanses.   You would essentially need two bottles of each product to properly 
complete a parasite cleanse, as you would be taking one bottle of each for every 
20 day cleansing period.    
--------------------------------------------- 
++ These products are very complicated to sell via an website online as they are 
professional products that should only be sold via health care providers.  Now at 
the same time I make these easy to purchase, though. Sorry only US orders.  
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To purchase--Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
God bless!--Dr. J.  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Corona Virus or SARS:  
Invive Mild Silver Protein 5000ppm--Take (One TEAspoon), every 4 hours till 
asymptomatic (1/2 dosage for children). Hold Each dose under the tongue for 3-4 
minutes before swallowing. 
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.dr-
johnson.com/  
++ Because Invive Silver is so stable it has a 25 year minimum shelf life.  There is no 
colloidal silver in any form that can even come close to their shelf life or potency; nor 
has there been one case of Argyria (turning gray) reported from taking Invive Silver.  
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